
Grow NYC: Green Market Statistics

Green Market Green Market Statistics
Amount of Markets as of 2011 54
Amount of Farmers 230
Amount of people attending during the height of the season 400, 000 people at 54 markets on average every week
Height of the season July - November
Amount of bags used No exact number but in recent surveys it could possibly be

in the millions. [1]

Rip-Stop nylon farmer branded bags sold to people but not popular 3.00 a piece but not popular. ( Due to their own amount of
tote bags at home?)

Amount the farmers spend on plastic bags now 1 cent per bag
Amount of plastic farmers purchase as of now 1,000 - 20,000 depending on the farmer
Cost of post industrial bags 2 - 3 cents each
Amount of money farmers would spend to upgrade to post-ndustrial bags 2 - 3x more than 2010

* Strict rule of selling farm products only ( with the exception of the reusable bags) - Parks Department Rule
** Farmers sell reusable bags ( normal size and smaller ) for individual produce items at the market.
*** Currently Grow NYC is trying to set up a buying club so that the farmers get really good deals on the price of bags
that are made form 100% recycled industrial waste.

New York City's Residential Waste Stream New York City's Residential Waste Stream Statistics

Garbage created by NYC residents every year 4 million tons per year
Shopping and grocery bags used per NYC resident per year 20.51 lbs.
Dry Cleaner bags, baggies, wrappers and wraps used per NYC resident per year 35.70 lbs.
Film plastic within the  NYC Waste Stream 7.5%
Plastic bags within the NYC Waste Stream 2.8% of the 7.5% ( Above)

Plastic Bags Plastic Bags Statistics

Time it takes for plastic bags to break down in landfills 500 - 1,000 years depending on conditions
Time it takes for plastic bags to break down when exposed to air 10 - 20 years
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimation of plastics bags used worldwide 500 Billion - 1 Trillion per year

**Plastic never actually decomposes, it breaks down in to smaller and smaller pieces.
*** Exposure to direct sunlight helps speed up the process of break down.




